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The curlews (/ Ëˆ k ÉœË•r lj uË• /), genus Numenius, are a group of eight species of birds, characterised by
long, slender, downcurved bills and mottled brown plumage.The English name is imitative of the Eurasian
curlew's call, but may have been influenced by the Old French corliu, "messenger", from courir , "to run".It
was first recorded in 1377 in Langland's Piers Plowman "Fissch to lyue in ...
Curlew - Wikipedia
3 empres watch | VOL 35 â€” SEPTEMBER 2016 Map 2. Transcontinental west-southwest spread of H5N1
HPAI clade 2.2 virus from Asia to Europe and Africa between May 2005 and
H5N8 highly pathogenic avian influenza(HPAI) of clade 2.3
The ruff (Calidris pugnax) is a medium-sized wading bird that breeds in marshes and wet meadows across
northern Eurasia.This highly gregarious sandpiper is migratory and sometimes forms huge flocks in its winter
grounds, which include southern and western Europe, Africa, southern Asia and Australia.. The ruff is a
long-necked, pot-bellied bird. This species shows marked sexual dimorphism; the ...
Ruff - Wikipedia
Waterbirds around the world A global overview of the conservation, management and research of the world's
waterbird flyways Edited by G.C. Boere, C.A. Galbraith and D.A. Stroud
Waterbirds around the world - Secretary of State for
Republic of Cyprus Masked Shrike Lanius nubicus Â©Steve Arlow Website. Birding Cyprus. The politically
divided island of Cyprus lies on one of the major bird migration routes across the Mediterranean.
Republic of Cyprus - Bird Watching,Resources for Bird
Way Victor (formerly Way Victoria ), located near Roundwood , County Wicklow , Ireland , is a remarkable
private meditation garden for its black granite sculptures. The 9-hectare property includes a number of small
lakes and wooded areas. A plaque at the entrance indicates that the park is dedicated to the cryptographer
Alan Turing .
victoriasway.eu â€“ Sightseeings in Europe
Wine Tour and More! History,Traditions, Spa 7 â€“ 11 FebruaryPrice: Â£990 Wine making and drinking,
entertaining welcome guests and enjoying life have always been an inseparable part of the
Price: Â£990 - bulgariatours.co.uk
Kent Yellowhammer Emberiza citrinella Â©David Featherbe Website. Birding Kent. Kent's landscape is well
known traditionally by the epithet the Garden of England.Facing mainland Europe, only 25 miles from France,
the gleaming chalk White Cliffs of Dover are undoubtedly England's most famous natural landmark. But, there
is more to Kent's landscape than either agriculture or its chalk backbone.
Kent - Bird Watching,Resources for Bird Watching by the
At least one of the White-rumped Sandpipers was at the Roe today with numerous other waders and a
female Peregrine Falcon. No sign of Lesser Yellowlegs today but 16 Pinkfeet Geese and twenty three
Greylag Geese were with Whooper Swans in a field at Myroe. 2 Slavonian Grebes were on the sea at Myroe.
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This page comprises news items about birds and bird conservation in France, much of it based on the work
of the LPO, compiled by Ken Hall. Any opinions and interpretations expressed should in general be taken as
mine, and not those of the LPO itself.
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